ADVANCING IOL TECHNOLOGY
Medicontur Medical Engineering is an independent European company in existence since 1988.
With a true focus on patient needs and numerous advances in material, design and optics, the company has
emerged as a global tech-leader in providing advanced IOL systems for the treatment of cataract and other
ocular diseases. With more than 6 million intraocular lenses implanted in over 50 countries, the company is
proud of its established network, partners and employees.
To support the growing market demands, Medicontur is now looking for a a highly motivated, knowledgeable,
result oriented

Product Specialist

Tasks:











Continuously expand knowledge of our product line
Creation, handling maintaining and improving the documentation package of the product portfolio
(product datasheet, specifications)
Investigation of impact on design control processes, documents within projects
Creation and maintenance of labels and labelling database
Coordinate product related projects, support project subtasks (organizing test runs, creating test
reports, coordinate project related ordering procedure, support change control procedures) or
coordinate subprojects.
Close cooperation with other departments
Controlling and approving of technical documentation
Supporting marketing and sales team in relation to technical questions
As responsible for product portfolio reaction to product related problems, mistakes in case of
complaints.

Requirements:











Preferably 3-4 years of experience in manufacturing and or quality assurance and or project
management
Holistic mindset, system approach
Must be reliable and punctual
Quality assurance knowledge
Min. intermediate English language knowledge
Strong user level of MS Office (Word, Excel, Power Point, Outlook)
Professionalism, proactivity, precision, endurance
Good team player but able to work individually
Keen to learn
Bachelor degree preferably from technical field

Advantages:


Work experience in medical device sector

What we offer:





Global and professional work surroundings
Innovative and interesting projects
Team work in dynamic and innovative teams
Competitive salary, other benefits

Workplace:
• Zsámbék
If you are interested in the position, please send your CV with your salary expectation to

career@medicontur.hu.

